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It takes a village

Report on Giving 2014

IT TAKES A VILLAGE

“Being recognized as a student worthy
of this scholarship means a lot to me...
knowing that my dedication to my
academic career and hard work I put
into my classes doesn’t go unnoticed.”
—Laura Hoppe ’15, Wyoming, recipient
of the John Q. Imholte Scholarship

Your generosity creates extraordinary
opportunities for students like Laura.
To learn more about some of the
people who make these scholarships
possible, keep reading.
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A Message from Chancellor Jacqueline R. Johnson
This Report on Giving comes to you at the beginning of a new school year—a time of hope and
promise and dreams fulfilled. This is the perfect time for me to express my appreciation to those
of you who keep that hope and promise alive. One of the opening events for me this year was my
participation in the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge, which gave me an opportunity to think about giving
and what it is that motivates people to give, to sustain organizations they have been part of, and
to support causes they hold dear.
Read Maddy Maxeiner’s words in this report, and you will find a much better articulation than I could ever provide of this
motivation and how it works at Morris. Yes, Maddy has retired, and we all will miss her daily presence, even as we carry
on the legacy of giving that has been so much a part of her life here. In her last column, Maddy speaks of her love for
this place and the “mystery” of Morris—that certain something that prompts our allegiance and provokes us to make a
gift, however large or small, whether now or in the future, to ensure that this educational treasure remains for generations
to come.
Our mission as a public liberal arts college occupies a unique niche in the landscape of higher education. Few colleges
or universities engender the kind of dedication and commitment that this one does. You will discover, as you review our
annual report, that this commitment is coming from our alumni, from current and former faculty and staff, and from those
whose sole relationship to this place is their understanding of the value we contribute to young people, to the region and
to the future.
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Overall Giving at Morris
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A Farewell Message from the Vice
Chancellor for External Relations
With this 2014 Report on Giving, we celebrate the gifts you have
given to the University of Minnesota, Morris in the past fiscal
year. In paging through this joyful issue, you will see that the
interesting variety of gifts from a diverse group of donors do
not fit pleasingly into only a few types. Donors and their gifts
come in all shapes and kinds, and each of their stories relates
a tale about an investment in a unique and worthy mission and
the results that are thereby produced through caring generosity.
If you are reading this, you certainly have your own story about
why you give to Morris and what you help to accomplish.
This is my last column for Morris. I have decided to retire from a place that I love.
I will miss my colleagues and friends, and that includes you, our important
community of investors. However, I know that Morris enjoys outstanding leadership
and that my extraordinary colleagues will carry on the work of educating bright
students for a future we can scarcely see. The magic continues, and I will look
forward to becoming a reader of Morris’s good publications and enjoying the tales
to come. Happy reading!

Fiscal Year 2014
Highlights
• Total new gift
commitments in current
and deferred gifts totaling
$1,623,879
• $1,174,945 of new gifts
received in FY14
dedicated to scholarships
and student support
• Nearly 14% increase
in Morris’s +$12 million
endowment as a result
of new giving and market
growth
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Made in Loving Memory
It’s a widely known fact that the University of Minnesota, Morris makes its home on a 127-year-old campus. Perhaps
more surprising is the extent to which individuals from its various iterations have expressed their loyalty. The continued
dedication of past alumni, particularly those from the West Central School of Agriculture (WCSA), is an important part of
Morris’s philanthropic foundation. This kind of dedication recently inspired one family’s meaningful tribute to a beloved
father and mother.
The late Minnesota State Senator Charlie A. Berg ’45 and his wife, Carol Lamb Berg ’45, are both alumni of the WCSA, as
are many of their family members. Because of their ties to the campus that once housed their alma mater, the Berg family
decided to make a gift in honor of Charlie and Carol earlier this year.
According to their daughter Laurie, Charlie and Carol had long felt attached to the land upon which Morris was built.
After all, it is where they first met and fell in love. After graduating they maintained a connection to the campus and
encouraged their children to do so in the process.
“Both of my parents were always committed to this area of Minnesota,” she says. “They both had a good education and a
great experience at the ag school.”
The Berg family recently expressed the strength of its connection in the form of student support. After her husband’s
passing in 2014, Carol suggested she and her children create a memorial scholarship for students of the university. It was
a suggestion to which the family agreed wholeheartedly.
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“We thought it would be a great thing to do
because of their history,” says Laurie.
New for fall 2014, the Charlie and Carol Berg
Scholarship is intended for Morris students
who are relatives and/or descendants of WCSA
alumni. Laurie believes it is a fitting tribute
to both her parents and the institution their
children have come to admire.
“I’ve always been impressed at how well
Morris has done in its college rankings. I’m
also very impressed with the history.”
As the third institution to occupy these
grounds, Morris embraces the combined
and multifaceted history of its space, which
contributes to its current strength; this is a
sentiment shared by its supporters as well.
With their memorial gift, the Berg family has
demonstrated just how impactful it can be.
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Laying a Foundation for New Growth
It’s no secret that more gift dollars are allocated to
student support than any other area on the Morris
campus, and in the last year alone more than 400
students have received donor-funded scholarships. This
number grows each year as individuals direct their vision
and generosity toward the creation of new scholarship
awards.
One of Morris’s newest scholarships was created by
Jeremiah Konz ’99 and Karla Hoffman Konz ’98. Their
Jeremiah and Karla Konz Scholarship will support Morris
students with academic merit. In particular, it will give
students from Olivia and Blaine (Jeremiah’s and Karla’s
respective hometowns) the opportunity to pursue an
education that lays the groundwork for lifelong growth.
“We hope that scholarship recipients take advantage
of all that Morris has to offer to build skills that can
be used throughout their professional careers, build
friendships that last a lifetime, and ultimately find ways
to give back to their own communities.”
Photo by Linda’s Photography, Delano, Minnesota.
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Jeremiah and Karla met at Morris and have both gone on to enjoy successful careers. Recognizing the impact their
undergraduate educations, experiences, and lasting friendships have had in their lives, they are extending the same
opportunities to others by investing in today’s aspiring students.
“Morris is where we met and developed the knowledge needed to start our careers and where many of our most meaningful
friendships began. The smaller, more intimate classroom setting provides for a strong academic foundation as well as great
opportunities to bond with classmates and make lifelong friends. We think this unique combination offered at Morris is a
worthwhile investment.”
Charitable giving has long been an important part of Karla’s and Jeremiah’s lives, instilled in them by philanthropic parents. As
their careers progressed and family grew, they decided to give back to Morris in a tangible form; the two felt a scholarship was
the best way to not only provide for the next generation of students, but also repay their alma mater for the good fortune they
appreciated as undergraduates.
“Investing in education and being able to participate in developing a young person’s future is an exciting opportunity. By
providing scholarship assistance to help attract high-achieving students, we hope to help Morris retain its high academic
standards.”
At Morris scholarship support is one of the most important ways for donors and friends to impact students’ educations and
advance the institutional mission. Thanks to individuals like the Konzs, both of these initiatives get stronger each year.
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Investing in an Ideal
For 40 years Chancellor Emeritus John (Jack) Q. Imholte played an integral role in the
creation and operation of the University of Minnesota, Morris. Imholte was instrumental
in establishing Morris as a celebrated public liberal arts institution, and he remained
a proponent of the campus until his death in April 2014. Both his easy demeanor and
unwavering support are missed by the campus community.
One of Morris’s 13 original faculty members, Imholte later served as division chair, dean,
and, ultimately, chancellor. In his 40 years at Morris, he shaped its welcoming, friendly
atmosphere and implemented policies that continue to characterize the campus today.
Imholte also reinforced Morris’s position within the larger University of Minnesota system.
“However much he would like his own contributions to remain out of the limelight, the
fact is that Morris thrives today on principles nurtured under his direction,” says Elizabeth
S. Blake, dean and vice chancellor emeritus.
As Imholte’s close colleague, Blake knew him better than most. Having been one of few female college administrators
in Minnesota during the 1970s, she admits her situation was made easier because she knew she had Imholte’s steadfast
support. Both his intimate knowledge of the region and his absolute trust in Blake proved invaluable to her success as dean.
“It was my very good fortune to work for a campus chief executive whose family also adopted me into their lives, making my
work both easier and more successful,” she says.
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Imholte’s family—particularly his wife, Lucy—was a constant presence during his tenure. As a team, they guided the campus
through its formative years and proudly led it for decades afterward. Even after Imholte’s retirement, he and Lucy bolstered
the institution through their philanthropic generosity.
“Anyone with a job like Jack’s needs the full support of his or her family,” says Lucy. “We understood this, so we tried to
support him by joining him on campus as much as we could.”
Lucy and her husband also welcomed into their home anyone and everyone affiliated with the University, entertaining
Regents and officers of other University units and inviting students and faculty members to partake in their hospitality.
The Imholtes opened their arms to the campus, and the campus opened its doors to them; three of the Imholte children—
Sara, Rachel, and John Jr.—even graduated from Morris. According to Lucy, it really was a family affair.
“We believed in Morris,” she says. “Once we got here, we just totally enjoyed it.”
Life could not always have been easy for the campus or its community during the early days, but the journey from beloved
agricultural high school to respected public liberal arts college was made less difficult, in part, by the steadfast leadership
of Jack and Lucy Imholte. He believed wholeheartedly in Morris’s mission of undergraduate education, and she trusted
implicitly his ability to realize it.
“It was so unique to have 13 little, lonely (academic) people out here on the prairie, but they all wanted the same thing: for
the campus to succeed,” says Lucy. “It worked out, though, and a lot of that was because of Jack. His patience, attitude,
and personality helped immensely.”
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Close to Home
One often thinks of donors as lifelong friends of the institution, but that
isn’t always the case. Varying degrees of connection to the campus can
inspire unique and meaningful gifts; one of these recently came from
John Tvedt, an area farmer who has created an incredible legacy for the
University of Minnesota, Morris.
Tvedt has made a generous bequest gift to the Morris campus. In addition
to its singularity and significance, another exceptional characteristic of this
gift is the donor’s previous connection—or lack thereof—to the campus.
Having observed it for a number of years, however, Tvedt was impressed by
Morris’s agricultural roots and commitment to environmental sustainability.
“My decision probably started with the campus’s sustainability work and
agricultural background,” says Tvedt. “I’m really interested in that, and I
feel it needs to keep moving on like it has been. There’s always going to be
a great future in that type of thing.”
To ensure Morris’s ability to continue this work, Tvedt will leverage his
future gift to create the John Tvedt Scholarship Fund and the Tvedt Family
Strategic Initiative Fund. The scholarship will aid first-generation Minnesota
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students studying within the Science and Math or Social Sciences divisions, while the
strategic initiative fund will finance future, yet-unknown campus needs. Both will have
significant impacts on the University and its students.
“Mr. Tvedt has shown such generosity and vision in how he’s allocated his gift, and
we are grateful to receive it,” says Chancellor Jacqueline R. Johnson. “To support the
education of our students and to provide for our prospective needs demonstrates
compassion and thoughtfulness. We are pleased to count such an individual amongst
our friends.”
Tvedt is more modest in his description of the gift. Expressing a desire simply to assist
those in need, he adds that he just wants to help students get started and enable them
to go on to achieve great things.
“One thing that helped me make my decision to make a gift to the University of
Minnesota, Morris was that I consider the Morris campus to be local, and I wanted
to give locally. I feel that it can grow, though, and go much further. By gifting to the
scholarship fund, it can reach far beyond local.”
With his considerable gift, Tvedt is doing all this and more.
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Creating Connections One City at a Time
One measure of a school’s success is the extent of its alumni engagement. By fostering relationships among alumni,
students, faculty, and staff, institutions strengthen their missions and reinforce connections between the campus and the
outside world. It is an essential part of a renewable, sustainable education.
According to Carla Riley ‘85, director of external relations, “Engaging alumni also increases the likelihood that they will
consider supporting something on campus that is meaningful to them, and their giving ultimately supports the entire
institution.”
Riley may recognize this better than most. Prior to serving as director of external relations at Morris, she served as director
of alumni relations and annual giving and has witnessed firsthand the impact of an involved alumni community. This is why
she recently made a bequest gift to the University of Minnesota, Morris Alumni Association (UMMAA). It is her hope that
this gift will enhance the association’s ongoing activities.
“I have come to appreciate the need for a strong alumni program and have been privileged to personally meet many loyal
alumni who feel a strong affinity for Morris,” says Riley.
After graduating from Morris and leaving the area, Riley was unable to participate in on-campus events. She always had an
interest in what was happening on campus though, and recognized that others felt the same. To eliminate travel distance
(reported by alumni in 2012 as the biggest obstacle to their post-graduate involvement) she has fostered programs that
meet them where they are, bringing the UMMAA to cities across the country. One day her gift will help fund these events
and more.
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“Alumni are always very welcoming when we
come to see them. They truly appreciate that we
are bringing a little something of Morris to them.
It’s really quite heartwarming.”
It is not only her status as an alumna, but also
as a staff member, that drives Riley’s generosity.
Having spent years in the fundraising arena, she
believes an institution’s “inner family” should
themselves set the example for external donors
by supporting the institution or organization
with which they are affiliated. This is why she
encourages—and applauds—faculty and staff
giving.
Riley is modeling alumni/staff philanthropy while
supporting something that is close to her heart.
Her gift will create opportunities for alumni
connections and might, she hopes, inspire
others in the process.

Riley with Curtis Loschy ’69 and Dan Moore ’07 at an alumni event
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Leaving No Stone Unturned
Not all gifts come in monetary form. Last year Morris’s Geology Discipline accepted
a collection of minerals, rocks, fossils, and artifacts from around the world. It is just
one, albeit unique, example of the myriad ways in which donors enrich campus life
through philanthropy.
The collection, which was donated by Dr. James and Marilynn Tiede, is intended for
undergraduate study. According to Professor of Geology Jim Cotter, it includes a
number of spectacular specimens, the aesthetics and scientific uniqueness of which
also designate it for public display.
Equally important to liberal arts students, Cotter notes, is the affinity for geology
apparent in the collection. The original collector, Tiede’s uncle Siegfried Oeljen,
MD, loved gathering, preparing, and learning about his samples; this love is
something Cotter and his colleagues hope to share with their students.
“The Tiede collection is indeed a wonderful gift that will benefit Morris for years to come,” says Cotter.
Perhaps the most compelling aspect of the collection is the kindness with which it was given. An academic family, the
Tiedes believed that to place it in the hands of Morris students would be meaningful for all those involved. This decision is
one James knows his uncle would have appreciated.
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“We felt it was time to send the collection someplace where it would mean even more than it did to us,” he says.
“It might open up a whole new world of study to students,” adds Marilynn.
Introduced to the Morris campus by their daughter Associate Professor of French Sarah Tiede Buchanan, James and
Marilynn hold the university in high esteem. Their wish is that, through their gift, they might advance its public liberal arts
mission while engaging its students through science.
“Morris is the shining star of the University of Minnesota in terms of liberal arts,” says Marilynn. “By making this gift we are
supporting its liberal arts initiatives and scientific endeavors.”
“Morris has become a well-respected campus, and we hope to play a small part in
that,” adds James.
Whether challenging students to pursue further study or develop an appreciation for
the natural world, the specimens in the Tiede collection have incredible educational
potential. Entrusted to the campus by two enthusiastic supporters, they are sure to
excite the next generation of undergraduate scientists.
The display was completed by geology major Chelsea Tarbell ‘15.
Photo by Carlson Studio, Spicer, Minnesota.
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Enriching the Morris Experience Every Year
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Annual giving is a broad term applying to programs that encourage yearly gifts
from alumni, faculty, staff, parents, and other supporters of the campus mission.
Together, these gifts form a strong philanthropic foundation at Morris.
John Sams ’86 and Linda Freyman Sams ’86 are some of Morris’s most loyal
annual donors. For 25 years they have supported the institution not only
through charitable giving, but also by sharing their Morris experiences with their
daughter Kelly ’12. Here’s what prompts their continued generosity.
Q. What inspires your annual giving?
A: So much of who we are today and our success we can credit to Morris. It is a
place where young people can develop intellectually, socially, and culturally
in a supportive community. It is our desire to give back to the community that
was so good to us and to our daughter.
Q. How do you hope to see your gifts used?
A: We really don’t specify as to where our gifts should be used. We believe
that the campus needs to maintain competitiveness in facilities and faculty.
We think the green sustainability initiatives are great long-term cost-saving
measures that also provide leadership on the issues. Also, in this day of high
costs, scholarships are more important than ever. All of these things require
support.
Q. What is the importance of alumni giving?
A: At a public school alumni support may be even more important than at
private institutions. Morris needs to consistently show its worth to the
taxpayer, and solid alumni support is an important component of that
demonstration. Morris earns that support by continuing to provide a great
experience and continuing to enhance its reputation throughout the region.
As alums and recent Morris parents, we are excited about the school’s
direction and believe in its unique mission as a public liberal arts institution.

There are many ways to give to Morris!
We are happy to work with you to find
the option that works best for you.
Get in touch with us to learn more.
Susan Schmidgall
chief development officer
320-589-6160
sschmidg@morris.umn.edu
Carla Riley
director of external relations
320-589-6394
rileycj@morris.umn.edu
In partnership with the University of
Minnesota Foundation, 100 percent of all
gifts designated to the University of
Minnesota, Morris are received by and
invested in the Morris campus. The
Foundation serves as the legal, charitable
entity for the University system.

Office of External Relations
University of Minnesota, Morris
Welcome Center
600 East Fourth Street
Morris, Minnesota 56267
giving@morris.umn.edu
morris.umn.edu/givetomorris
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